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Story Headline: River Radamus wins his second gold medal of Lillehammer 2016 for the United States of America

Event: Lillehammer 2016 Winter Youth Olympic Games  
Date: 14 February  
Place: Hafjell, Norway

SHOT LOG & Transcripts of sound-bytes:

Aerial GV of Hafjell Olympic slopes

Wide shot of River Radamus during his slalom run with him getting closer into shot and celebrating.

Wide shot of leaderboard

River Radamus after his slalom run

River Radamus taking to the podium for his gold medal

The USA flag being raised during the national anthem

Wide shot of River Radamus during the national anthem

SOUNDBYTE: River Radamus, Men’s Alpine Skiing Combined Slalom champion, Lillehammer 2016.  
Answer: “Yeah, it was a real emotional moment for me to hear the national anthem being played; to be representing my country in this sort of way is special.”

Wide shot of River Radamus celebrating on the podium

SOUNDBYTE: River Radamus, Men’s Alpine Skiing Combined Slalom champion, Lillehammer 2016.
Answer: “Yeah it was absolutely fierce, I had a really great first run and built up a lead but I knew I couldn’t be stagnant, I knew there were some great skiers behind me who were hoping for a win so I got after it and I was able to eek out a win.”

River Radamus biting his gold medal on the podium

SOUNDBYTE: River Radamus, Men’s Alpine Skiing Combined Slalom champion, Lillehammer 2016.
Answer: “Yeah the snow was a lot harder today, it was pretty icy and so that combined the technical course really made some things interesting for the second run.”

River Radamus biting his medal on the podium.

SOUNDBYTE: River Radamus, Men’s Alpine Skiing Combined Slalom champion, Lillehammer 2016.
Answer: “You know, I don’t know what this will lead to but it’s something I’ll definitely cherish for the rest of my life.”

Close up of River Radamus holding his medals and smiling at the camera.
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